Eleven Baruchians Elected to Collegiate 'Who's Who'

Eleven Baruch School students will be listed in the edition of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities," published each year by the Department of Student Life. The five upper seniors elected are Jerome Greenberg, Harvey Isaacs, Donald Jacobson, and Nathan. The six lower seniors listed are Bob Becker, Dalch, Paula Goodman, and Kwakler, Ilia Rau and Audrey Weinberg, "quotenewly and for the first time." The $10 fee for the year, which is to be paid in advance, includes a year "Who's Who" asks college and university, is used to select number of students who have "outstanding scholarship, leadership potential, and citizenship future promise." In addition to these attributes, the scholarship emphasis on participation in extracurricular activities.

CCNY Report Surveys Migration of Industries

A City College report issued last week asserted that public and private agencies in New York have not done enough to "sell" the city as an industrial center and prevent the migration of factories to other states. The $43 per-page report, based on a three-year survey of location problems, was issued as the first of a series of seventeen reports on metropolitan problems by the College's New York Area Research Council. The Council is headed by Professor Oscar I. Jan-ner, Director of the Division of Graduate Studies in the College of Liberal Arts and Science, and is funded by a large amount of the City's Department of Economic Development.

The report said that although New York is as much an industrial center as it is a commercial, financial and cultural center, public agencies in the metropolitan area and particularly in the city, are not sufficiently sympathetic to and conscious of manufacturing industry as a vital force in preserving the community as a viable one.

Contrasting the lack of "industrial promotion" with local public and private agencies with the aggressiveness shown by other cities in other parts of the country, Dr. Griffin's report concluded that efforts "to induce

Mercury' Labeled Vulgar
By Publications Committee

The Advisory Committee on College Publications, a board established to restrict "Mercury," has condemned the last four issues of the humor magazine as "full and unrelenting in the extreme, interspersed with vulgar offense to common decency and good taste, and frequently pornographic."

The Committee also recommended that the College's authorities "consider the possibility of hearing . . . to afford opportunity to any persons who may wish to discuss the standards and perform of "Mercury" to do so." The Committee believed that the burden of proof rests with those who wish to continue "Mercury," which apparently only to bring discredit to the College and to the publication.

Frank Behrens and Saul Soffer, student editors of "Mercury," in a prepared statement, objected to the "ill-conceived use of the sweeping terms and expressions as 'decency and good taste and the making of the public" and, by this standard, the editors, who by this standard must justify their every action to all who question them; this is clearly a breach of all the tenets of American and British freedom and independence. Perhaps the students who wish to continue "Mercury," which appears to consider the plaintiff innocent until proven guilty."

The Board will hold a special meeting in the Uptown Center during the week of January 20. Professor William T. Levy, faculty advisor to "Mercury" at the Baruch School, refused to make any comment on this situation, stating that he wished to save all his ammunition for the hearings. Professor Gallagher did not speculate on the possible outcomes of the hearings. He said that "the future is open, and no one can predict it."

(Continued on Page 3)

By Morton J. Horwitz

Name Becker Chairman of ICB; Medoff Gets Second Top Post

Bob Becker, a lower senior majoring in Accounting, was elected chairman of the InterClub Board, and Bernard Medoff, vice-chairman; and Steve Sorkin, treasurer. Becker served this semester at ICB's vice-chairman. Medoff has been active in Alpha Phi Omega, as business manager of the "Ticker" and on the Student Council. He is also a member of Beta Gamma Sigma, national honor society for business students and Sigma Alpha, undergraduate honor society. Becker's successor, former ICB's Dates Committee chairman, Steve Sorkin, former representative of the Camera Club to the Board. Medoff was a former chairman of Inter-Personality Council and is the Lower Junior class' delegate to Ticker Association.

Re-elected for the second term to the position of secretary, Georgette De Luca has been an active member of ICB since her lower freshman term. Miss De Luca is a member of the Newman Club and the Alpha Phi Alpha sorority.

Steve Sorkin, former representative from the Camera Club to the Board, is also a member of the Chess Club. A member of APO, Sorkin was chairman of ICB's Dates Committee.

Schedule Polio Shots Program

Students who have submitted the proper application cards to the medical office will take their first injection of Salk polio vaccine during the week of January 21. The second and third shots will be administered throughout the weeks of February 25 and October 14, respectively. The Board has authority to distribute appropriations to clubs and student groups, and to coordinate publicity for School-wide affairs and approve dates for all School functions.

Winer Carnival Set for Intersession

The first annual Winter Carnival at the Baruch School will take place January 20, 21 and 22 at the Red Barn, South Freges, Massachusetts. The cost $3.50 per person includes meals, transportation, room accommodations, and tips.

Activities include the dollar added to the major portion of day- the, Social events, ski races, and midwinter games.-part of the planned entertainment will be activities on the slopes. The Blue and Queen of the Carnival will receive bottles of champagne, trophies, and full refunds of their money. A talent show will be held with winners getting cash prizes of $25. Snow skis and boots will be sponsored by the InterClub Board. An extra charge are skiing instructions, use of the ski tow, two days of beer, and outstanding bands for the dances.

Ski Area Nearby

For an hour before each dinner meal, a "Happy Hour," to enable Baruchians to partake of any liquid beverages they have brought along, will be held. In the event that there is no snow, all activities will still be held. To make possible through the use of a snowmobile a chair at a nearby ski area, Benes

(Continued on Page 6)
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GRADUATE COURSES

Approved by
American Bar Association

The Ticker

Congratulations
Herb Nager
and
Rochelle Harris

Intersession Vacation at
STUDENT PRICES

All the annual Saturday Hall

11 Fall Days
10 Fun Filled Nights
ALL
$151.80

Bed and Breakfast

Art Tours

At the annual Saturday Hall

ASK FOR
A.T.I. STUDENT TOURS
33-03 Atlantic Ave.
Queens 21, N.
212-6610

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

Graduate Eco Course Given

Lamport Leaders' Society
Sets Intersession Party

BARNES & NOBLE
for USED and NEW TEXTBOOKS

23rd St. opp. GCNY

"Walk up and Save"

Postpone '57 Grad Affair

Graduate Eco Course Given

Mossesson Award Granted
To Top Advertising Major

Grieffen...

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

Head Pledges
Baruch School Aid

WUS Secures
Financial Help
for Escapes

Let your stock and drink your beer at the annual Senior Beer Party, held by the Baruch School on

Set Senior Beer Party
At Werdermann's Hall

at the annual Senior Beer Party, held by the Baruch School on

Borough Hall.

1957 Graduation Affair

Mosesson Award Granted
To Top Advertising Major

Grieffen...

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL

Head Pledges
Baruch School Aid

WUS Secures
Financial Help
for Escapes

Let your stock and drink your beer at the annual Senior Beer Party, held by the Baruch School on

Set Senior Beer Party
At Werdermann's Hall

at the annual Senior Beer Party, held by the Baruch School on
Local to 23rd

Thirty

"An Revoir"

By Jerome Greensburg

Wednesday, January 2, 1957

With His Bow and Arrow:
Paolucci Catches 'Big Buck' On Hunting Trip at Armonk

After five years of hunting with his bow in pursuit, senior Joe Paolucci, president of Theatron, the Baruch School's drama society, at last got his trophy.

Joe Paolucci, 23rd Street, is a hunter of 23 years. Joe has been hunting in the hunting season on New Years Day. Joe has been hunting and his enthusiasm for the hunt is overwhelming.

Joe Paolucci, who has been hunting for 23 years, is a hunter of 23 years. Joe has been hunting on New Years Day, and his enthusiasm for the hunt is overwhelming.

Joe Paolucci, who has been hunting for 23 years, is a hunter of 23 years. Joe has been hunting on New Years Day, and his enthusiasm for the hunt is overwhelming.
Graduates of City Invade Television

A survey of the television field reveals that City College has produced the largest batch of talent of any similar school in the nation. This mass of talent is known as "Charydale," a name that was inspired by the Casa of St. Charydly cut their hair to resemble the style of the popular actor, Tyrone Power.

THE TICKER Congratulates

Three Starry Sons

Jerry Groenberg
Steve Mann
Wally Nathan

On Winning Major Ice Saturdays and being selected to "Who's Who" in the TV business.

FAVOURITE

of City College Students

NATHAN'S
DELICATESSEN
and RESTAURANT

MODERATE PRICES

100 EAST 23rd ST. N. Y.
OPEN TILL 12 A.M.

The first official meeting of the club consisted of three members interested in furthering a cause in the theater. The club, formed in a temporary refuge from the thoughtless censorship of the old Beefsteak Club, will probably be known as the "Thirty Club." The "Thirty Club" is usually the name of a club composed of three men. Thomas Brennan, of the legal department, Dr. Benjamin Fine, of the administration, and Fred Hedges, who is doing editing work of the New York Times, are the founders. One fine evening a few months after the organization of the club, Dr. Fine resigned prior to a College humor magazine, the "Killing Star," which was published in November 1955 to recapture the lead, 131-11. The school year has been pretty eventful for sports. Edward S. Doherty, the varsity basketball team's point guard, had a chance to win many contests free of charge. The most important news, however, came November 20th. The team also earned second place in the Eastern Intercollegiate Soccer Conference. The team also earned the second place in the Eastern Intercollegiate Soccer Conference.

THE TICKER

Wednesday, January 2, 1957

Stew's Views

Twenty-nine.

Not Quite

By Stew Kampman

If you're not familiar with the term "cap," it means that you're living too close to a newspaper you can't read. The term refers to the yearbook for the University of Chicago. This year, the yearbook won't be published until the spring. It's not in my best columns. I'm only a leg man anyhow, and the Chicago is more of a leg man than my best columns. I'm only a leg man anyhow, and the Chicago is more of a leg man than my best columns.

Ben Graner, editor of The New York Herald Tribune, Dr. Fine resigned prior to a College humor magazine, the "Killing Star," which was published in November 1955 to recapture the lead, 131-11. The school year has been pretty eventful for sports. Edward S. Doherty, the varsity basketball team's point guard, had a chance to win many contests free of charge. The most important news, however, came November 20th. The team also earned second place in the Eastern Intercollegiate Soccer Conference. The team also earned the second place in the Eastern Intercollegiate Soccer Conference.
City Must Be 'Up' For Dickinson Tilt

Coach Dave Polansky's Dickinson College University Friday night at Wingate Hall, Up.

The Beavers will meet Fairleigh Dickinson College frosh December 21 at Brooklyn College's 6-7 court. A season match before the varsity tussle, The "Baby Beavers" loss, 72-69.

City was only one point behind at half-time, 29-28, but as the second period started, the Kingsmen moved into a five-point lead. The teams traded baskets until two field goals by Wel, the winners, and one by Al Lieber brought the Lavender neophytes to within one point, 49-48.

The game continued close with Barry Klanly and Lieber pumping in baskets for the Lavender, while Bochner sparked for Brooklyn.

Student-Faculty Hassle Set For Gymnasium Tomorrow

Any basketballs you hear banging off the walls of the TICKER office or the Intra-Mural Board office are only practice shots being taken by the various students preparing for the Student-Faculty game tomorrow in Hansen Hall at 12:15.

The students will be short in height this year. Tallest players are Harvey Isaac, 6-1, and Shelly Brand, 6-0. Others on the squad are Larry Greenberg, Stew Kampelmacher, Richie Kwartler, Steve Mann, Lou Rose and Sam Schiff. Kwartler and Mann are the co-captains.

For the faculty, Sam "the Man" Randholt, Jerry "Blood" Klot, Dr. "Hurry-up" Henderson, Yustin "Slap 'em Down" Strutis, and Andrew "Lolli-Pop" Lavender have accepted invitations, so far.

Marv Rose and Syd Levy, both of the varsity basketball team, will also play.

The faculty has won the last six encounters. Last year's score was 62-46. Jerry Klot was awarded a trophy for his outstanding ability and spirit. The year before the faculty defeated the students 56-41. Klot was the difference in the game, too, scoring fifteen points.

Steve Mann says "This year will be different. We know Klot likes to play hanger so we're going to station one of our men on him this game.

"If that doesn't work," Kwartler says, "we'll put two men on Klot. The back with the rest of the team. They're no good any way."

The faculty says "We'll show those students we haven't been taking Geritol for nothing. We're gonna win!"

It has been rumored that the students will use a new weapon this year: one player on the shoulders of another, in order to compensate for the lack of height.

The students' reply to this charge: "Pure rumor, pure rumor, that's all."